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This magazine has been printed on
recycled paper. Once you’ve read it, please
recycle it to help protect our environment.

INTRODUCTION

West Berkshire is a beautiful part
of the country with a strong local
economy, great schools, good
infrastructure, and beautiful
countryside. Our current Council
Strategy builds on these strengths
while recognising that more can be
done to meet the aspirations of our
local communities and ensure the
future success of the area.
The last two years have been difcult
for everyone; our community has
been experiencing challenges like
never before and our way of life has
changed in many ways. Our aim
throughout this period has been to
mitigate the impact of the pandemic
on our communities and to work in
partnership with our residents to
support those in need of our help.
Now, however, we can start to look
forward to the future and to seeing
West Berkshire recover from the
pandemic. Our recovery plans have
focused on the health and wellbeing

of our residents, the recovery of
our local economy and the support
needed to help our children recovery
from the impact of disruptions to
their education. With new schools, a
£10m solar farm, extra funding for our
care homes and improvements to our
roads; this investment will make sure
we can build back better.
Inside you will also see details of how
our budget is allocated. We can only
support you and deliver the local
services you need through responsible
management of our fnances- and
we’re confdent that our sound, fullycosted plans do just that.
I am proud of what we have already
accomplished together and am excited
about what we will achieve in the
coming year.

Lynne Doherty
Leader of West Berkshire Council
YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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HOW WE SPEND
YOUR MONEY

Councillor
Ross Mackinnon,
West Berkshire’s
Executive Member
for Finance

As was the case last year, the
pandemic has impacted everyone’s
lives signifcantly. Fortunately, we are
starting to see some light at the end
of the tunnel, in great part thanks to
the resilience and community spirit
we have seen across West Berkshire.
In spite of the difculties we’ve
all faced, West Berkshire Council’s
commitment to supporting
residents whilst delivering a strong
local recovery remains foremost in
everything we do.
In this year’s budget we have
factored in a range of investments to
enhance and maintain the services
on which people rely.
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This includes new spending on
schools, transport and other
infrastructure so we can build back
better.
This is in addition to the variety of
fnancial support schemes and
programmes we have ofered our
residents and businesses as well
as our existing commitments to
achieving carbon neutrality by
2030, ofering the best possible
care to the most vulnerable in our
district and securing excellent
connectivity to help businesses
thrive.
To help ease the pressure for
our residents while meeting our
commitments, we have kept the
total Council Tax increase as low
as possible to 4% by not seeking
the full Council Tax or Adult Social
Care Precept increase available (an
extra 1.99% is allowable for these
purposes, taking the maximum
possible increase to 5.99%).

We will also make a further hardship
payment during the 2022/23 fnancial
year to help residents who are
struggling to pay and already receive
the Council Tax Reduction of up to £150.
The investments we are making and this
relatively low increase have been made
possible by the combination of the
extensive Government support we’ve
received, the Council’s prudent fnancial
control in recent years, instituting
a savings and income generation
programme to reduce costs by a further
£5.5m, as well as decreased demand for
some care services due to Covid-19.
We are confdent that the continued
investment contained in this budget will
ensure West Berkshire continues to be a
great place to live, work and learn.

“new spending on schools,
transport and other infrastructure
so we can build back better”

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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Win! A £50

Parkway Shopping Voucher
We’ve teamed up with Parkway Shopping in Newbury to
give one lucky reader a £50 voucher to spend.
To enter simply answer the following question:
How much has the West Berkshire Lottery raised since it launched?
A)
£98,000
B)
£152,000
C)
£187,000
The answer is somewhere in this magazine so look closely!
To enter the competition:
l

Email competition@westberks.gov.uk with your answer. You also
need to include your full name, postal address and email and a
contact phone number.

l

Send a postcard or sealed envelope with the answer along with your
name, address, email and contact phone number to West Berkshire
Bulletin competition, Communications team, West Berkshire Council,
Market Street, Newbury, RG14 5LD.

Terms and conditions. 1. You must live in West Berkshire to enter this competition. 2. Only one entry per
household is permitted. 3. Council employees and their immediate family members are not eligible to
enter. 4. The closing date of the competition is 5pm on Tuesday 31 May, 2022. Entries received after this
time will not be included. 5. The prizes are non-transferable and non-refundable. There are no cash
alternatives. 6. One winner will be selected at random from all completed email and postal entries.
7. The Council’s decision on any matter concerning the draw will be fnal. 8. This competition is being run
by West Berkshire Council, Market Street, Newbury, RG14 5LD.
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LOCAL CARERS
WHO SHARE
THEIR HOME LIVES

Shared Lives is one of the less well
known approaches we take to
supporting adults in our community.
The scheme matches people with a
family where they will stay and share
their everyday life.
West Berkshire mum, Mel, grew up in
a Shared Lives family herself, as her
parents ofered care in their home
when she was a teenager. She saw
what a fantastic way it is to ofer
support. She is passionate about the
impact the scheme can have and
currently opens her home to two
adults who join in with her family life.

Local resident, David, who is in his
early 50s and has a learning disability,
has now lived with Mick and Wendy,
and their fve cats, for two years. He
has become part of the family and
shares their everyday life, enjoying
mealtimes together, hanging out
socially and helping with some
household chores.
He explains, “As much as I love my
Mum, I’m over 50 now and I wanted
to move on and do my own thing.”
Carers are carefully matched with the
people they support and can provide
short or long term support as well as
respite care. They are provided with
training and support and receive an
allowance, similar to foster carers.

“It’s just like having a friend to stay
really,” she explains. “Of course
you need to like people and it’s
important you are compassionate
and have a sense of humour. It can
be incredibly rewarding.”
To fnd out more about becoming a Shared Lives Carer see:

www.westberks.gov.uk/sharedlives
YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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COMMUNITIES SHAPE WEST BERKSHIRE
In the past year we’ve asked communities to help us spend
our Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) - a charge on most
new developments. It’s used to pay for new infrastructure to
support the development of an area – such as roads, schools,
food defences, and sports and recreational areas.
Chieveley Playground

Since last spring, we’ve
put aside £1 million
of CIL funding, with
another £500k for
2023/24, for projects
which are proposed by
local communities
to beneft their local
area.
We’ve been highly
impressed by the
excellent ideas and
projects we’ve received,
many of which are
already completed.
The successful bids
included renovation of
village halls, clubs, and
scout halls, as well as
improving sporting and
playground facilities.

Playground refurbishment

£30,000

Gladstone
Memorial Trust

Kintbury Village playground
equipment enhancement

£12,081

Hungerford
Cricket Club

Replacement of existing
practice nets

£15,000

Inkpen Memorial
Playing Field Trust

Sports & Community
Equipment Storage Building

£15,000

1st Wash Common
Scout Group
New Scout Hall, Newbury

£100,000

Newbury
Cricket
Club

Clubhouse
re-development

£36,812
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Take a look at the map below to see some of the community projects supported
by the Community Infrastructure Levy.

West Ilsley
Cricket
Club 7 West Ilsley
Recreation &
Social Association

East Ilsley
Parish Council

Hermitage Village Hall
CIO Trustees

£14,122

£28,571

East Ilsley Pond Restoration

Pangbourne & District
Tennis Club

New Tennis Courts Surface

Hermitage Village hall

£12,000

West Ilsley Community
Cricket Nets Project

£11,700

Purley on
Thames
Parish Council

Replacement of
outdoor Gym
equipment and
enhancement of adjoining play equipment

£16,955

Tilehurst Parish Council

Refurbishment of former Calcot Community
Association building into New Multi-Purpose
Community Hub

£50,000

SUN Village Hall Trustees
Village hall improvements,
Bradfeld

£10,000

Burghfeld Parish Council
Burghfeld Village hall

£34,000

Thatcham
Memorial Hall

Jubilee Playground
installation

£75,000

1st Ufton Nervet
Scout Group

The Spire - Ufton Nervet

Newbury Town
Council
Promoting Active
Travel to Newbury
Town Centre

£11,500

Victory Room
Trustees
Victory Room
Refurbishment
& Extension,
Bucklebury

£15,045

£68,032

Trustees of Bradfeld
Village Hall

Support to allow Trustees to go
out to Tender for a New Village
Hall, Playground, Multiuse Games
Area and Site Improvements

£59,700

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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FROM SURVIVING TO
THRIVING THANKS TO
SINGING CAFES
Last year Greenham Trust and West
Berkshire Council joined together
to launch a £300,000 Surviving
to Thriving Fund. The money has
been used to help voluntary and
community groups run projects
to improve the mental health and
wellbeing of residents afected by
Covid-19.
Thanks to a £5,000 grant from the
fund, Berkshire Maestroes was able
to expand its “Singing Cafes” to
reach older people who had been
left socially-isolated because of the
pandemic. Each session includes a
45 minute sing-a-long with a trained
musician and qualifed teacher,
followed by refreshments and a chat.
Since they began in September, the
sessions have been well received
and additional sessions will continue
through 2022.

Here are just some of the comments from
the people who have attended the sessions,
and their relatives.
“We really enjoyed the Singing Cafe and
it brought a tear to my eye to see those
who came in with hardly any expression
suddenly producing a beaming smile!” –
Mrs R
“I would let you know how much Mr M
said he enjoyed the singing session this
morning, he was very chatty and loved
the choice of songs.” – Mrs M
“I cannot thank you enough for organising
these singing sessions. To see dad come
alive and singing along to the music was
priceless.” – Mr J

To fnd out more about the Surviving to Thriving Fund visit
www.westberks.gov.uk/survivingtothriving
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INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

£

As your Council, we want to deliver value for money services and the
infrastructure our district needs. We do this by setting an annual budget which
includes revenue to fund services such as social care, and a capital budget of
£123m up to 2024, which will pay for long term projects, such as new school
buildings and maintaining our roads.

Here are a few examples of
investments we have made and will
continue to make to ensure we reach
those goals:

Supporting Local Businesses
We’ve been working closely with local
businesses throughout the pandemic
to keep their customers safe, support
the economy, and protect jobs. Along
with one to one advice and support,
we’ve issued over 9,000 individual
grants worth almost £53 million.
This includes the £140,000 Welcome
Back Business Grant scheme, unique
to West Berkshire, where we have
funded events and equipment to
support our high streets.

Improving our infrastructure
We are spending £3m in the
coming years to protect 200 homes
in Thatcham that will add to the
933 protected by food alleviation
measures completed in recent years.
We’ve contributed to sustainable
travel by working with Thames
Valley Berkshire Local Enterprise
Partnership to improve facilities,
parking and accessibility at Theale
and Newbury Railway Stations.
We’ve also invested in road
improvements including widening
the A339 and a new junction at

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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Sandleford to the new Highwood
Copse School, along with signifcant
investment in maintaining our
1200km roads across the district.

Protecting our environment
Our Environment Strategy includes a
number of exciting projects, such as a
£10m solar farm which will see more
than 45,000 solar panels installed
on up to 75 acres of council-owned
land- generating enough electricity
each year to power the equivalent of
around 4,400 homes!
With our partners, the Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire
Wildlife Trust, we’ve planted
wildfowers on many verges across
the district, creating new habitats
for wildlife, bees, and to contribute
towards carbon neutrality. We’ve
also been installing energy efcient
lighting in our buildings. A recent
project at Newbury Library will save
more than 15 tonnes of CO2 and
more than £2,500 in energy bills
each year.
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Helping everyone to fulfl
their potential
We’ve earmarked £35.7 million for
our Education Capital Programme
taking us up to 2024 and have
invested right the way through the
pandemic.
We completed £8m of building
work at Highwood Copse Primary
School on the Newbury College
Campus with 210 initial places and
designed to expand to 420 places
if needed. We also made a £1.6
million investment for remodelling of
Parsons Down Partnership of Schools
in Thatcham.

A further £1.8 million will be spent
on new equipment and services for
children with special educational
needs and disabilities at our
education-related care facilities and
there are many more projects in the
pipeline for the coming years.

Protecting vulnerable residents
We strive to provide the best
possible care to residents who
need our support to ensure that
they are safe and well looked after
now and in the future. We invested
heavily in infection control measures
throughout the pandemic to keep
people safe and have earmarked
£3.9 million for our Adult Social Care
Capital Programme taking us up
to 2024.
£600,000 has already been invested
in our Care Homes and Resource
Centres, including the dementia
friendly adaptations to the Walnut
Wing at Birchwood Care Home
and the installation of indoor and
outdoor ‘bus stops’ at Willows Edge
Care Home, creating talking points
to prompt memories to help people
living with dementia.
We’ve also invested £20,000 in
installing wooden chalets in the
gardens of Birchwood and Willows
Edge Care Homes, creating fresh new

spaces where families and residents
can meet safely, whatever the
weather. A further £130,000 has
been put aside for more garden
works at care homes to create
attractive, safe spaces where
residents can enjoy being outdoors
and £1.2 million has been allocated
for specialist equipment for
adults to use in their own homes,
helping them to remain safely and
independently at home.
We’re proud of the investment we
are putting into the district. Through
careful fnancial stewardship we
will continue to invest so that
West Berkshire continues to be a
great place to live, work and learn.
From schools to solar farms, from
roads to care homes, we’ve made
all sorts of improvements over the
last year, targeting funding where
it’s needed most and delivering
on our priorities: helping local
businesses thrive, ensuring we’re
carbon neutral by 2030 and securing
better outcomes for everyone in the
district.

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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crowning the 2021
community champions
Congratulations to all the winners in the 2021 Community
Champion Awards. The awards recognise people who have done
something special for their local community over the past year. There are
awards for Junior Citizen, Volunteer and Community Group of the Year as well
as a special Lifetime Achievement Award. The winners of the 2021 awards are:
•
•
•
•

Junior Citizen of the Year: Cara Herman, Lillie Howe, Megan Dempsie
Volunteer of the Year: Susan Millington
Community Group of the Year: Young Carers’ Project, Newbury
Road Club, Mortimer Lunch Club
Lifetime Achievement Award: Trevor Goodall

Find out more about the winners and their achievements here:

www.westberks.gov.uk/communitychampion

Junior Citizen of the Year
Cara Herman has helped set up the ‘All Yours Period Box’, making over 3,000
boxes of period products to ensure that those who don’t have access to
these items will be able to use them.
Lillie Howe’s thoughtful and caring actions to help disadvantaged, disabled
and vulnerable people in the community made her a worthy winner. During
the pandemic, Lillie put out rubbish and helped those who were extremely
vulnerable in the community.
Megan Dempsie volunteers with 5th Kennet Vale Rainbows, helping them
run weekly activities for fve and six year olds. She also helps with the
running of Thatcham Litter Pickers.
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Volunteer of the Year
Dr Susan Millington founded the Lockdown Woods project to encourage local
people to nurture saplings in their garden. These would later be planted to
remember individuals who lost their lives from Covid-19 and recognise the hard
work of NHS staf.
Suzanne Hubbard was Highly Commended for leading the MySpeakerFriend
project during lockdown, enabling isolated and lonely residents with no digital
access to receive a variety of recorded entertainment and make new social
connections.
David Carter was Highly Commended for his involvement helping to deliver
Food Parcels and Prescriptions to people isolating throughout the pandemic. He
was nicknamed “Flexi Dave” due to his reaction to short notice requests.

Community Group of the Year
•
•
•

The Young Carers Project supports children and young people that
provide care and emotional support to someone who is ill, disabled or
who misuses substances.
Newbury Road Club (NRC) created the NRC Women’s Ride Group to
encourage more women to cycle; bringing people together, improving
health and wellbeing and having a positive impact on those taking part.
Mortimer Lunch Club has provided a space for older residents to meet
and socially interact with others, to help reduce loneliness and given
them something to look forward to.

Lifetime Achievement Award
Following the death of his prematurely born twins (Joshua and Samuel) in 1995,
Trevor Goodall has worked tirelessly for his charity “New Life” to raise money for
much needed specialist equipment in Reading, Swindon & Oxford hospitals. This
equipment helps to increase the chances of survival of premature and seriously
ill babies born to parents living in West Berkshire.

Subscribe to updates on the 2022 Community
Champion Awards at

www.westberks.gov.uk/signup

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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This June, we’re celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee from
Thursday 2 to Sunday 5, with events taking place across the globe to
mark Her Majesty The Queen’s incredible 70 year reign.
Locally, we will be marking this occasion, and you can too, perhaps by
organising a street party or a get-together of your own over the four
day weekend. If you’d like to fnd out more now, please visit

www.westberks.gov.uk/jubilee
16
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COVID
RESPONSE

It’s been another difcult year living
with Covid-19, but we want to thank
you for all you have done to keep
one another safe.
Whether it’s mask-wearing, taking
tests, booking vaccinations, delaying
visits to family or looking after those
who are vulnerable, we’re incredibly
proud of our communities.
We’ve continued to work hard
for you and support our NHS to
help stop the spread of Covid-19,
including supplying Lateral Flow
Test kits through mass testing and
into targeted testing. Our Assisted
Testing Team has worked across the
district to support residents, advise
on completing the tests, and discuss
the importance of getting your
vaccine.
Over the past year, more than 14,000
tests have been completed through
assisted testing, with almost 92,000
kits for people to use at home.

The team has worked with groups
more at risk and less able to seek kits
through the usual routes, visiting
over 200 sites and helping groups
including Afghan refugees, rough
sleepers, and ethnically diverse
communities.
Alongside this, we’ve supported our
brilliant NHS with their vaccination
clinics, including the pop-up clinic
at Hungerford Cricket Club in
December. Many of our staf and
councillors volunteered to enable
the clinical teams to vaccinate over
7,000 residents.
In 2021 Local Contact Tracing
contacted over 3,000 West Berkshire
resident cases to facilitate contact
tracing and minimise onward
transmission. The Community
Support Hub ofered welfare
support, and those suspected of
being vulnerable were contacted to
ensure their safety and well-being.
We’ll continue to play our part to
support our communities through
the pandemic, and we know you
will continue to play your part too.

Thank you.

YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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PROTEC TING OUR ENVIRONMENT
Following the Council’s declaration of a
Climate Emergency in 2019, we’ve been
working on developing and starting to
deliver our Environment Strategy. Here are
some examples of how we are getting on in
delivering a greener district.
The last year has been fantastic for climate
action in West Berkshire. Among other
projects, we launched our Electric Vehicle
charge points scheme, enjoyed the blooming
wildfowers project, and showcased our
best local green businesses at Christmas. We
published our Environment Strategy Delivery
Plan as well as our frst annual report on our
progress, and invested in increasing the size of
our Environment Delivery Team.
Looking ahead, this year we will be supporting
projects from our Natural Solutions Delivery
Partnership focusing on landscape restoration,
increasing biodiversity and carbon capture.
We will also be looking to expand our public
electric vehicle charge point scheme across
the district and aiming to progress our
proposed solar farm through the planning
stages, as well as many other exciting projects.
We know the next year will be just as busy for
our teams who are enthusiastically working
on delivering our challenging Environment
Strategy.
Don’t forget to sign up to our monthly
environment newsletter here:

www.westberks.gov.uk/signup
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We have
installed over

55 electric
vehicle
chargepoints

across the district

Residents participating in
our April 2021 Community
Energy Switch,
collectively saved

112 tonnes of
CO2 by
switching to

100% renewable
energy

Over 100km of
verge has been
surveyed
by BBOWT
in 2021, to help
record our
rural landscape

37%
of our cars and
light-duty vehicles
on the Council fleet
are electric, beating
our interim target
of 25% by 2022

In the most recent Ošice
of National Statistics
Health Index West
Berkshire Council
was ranked
in road
safety

1st

out of 149 local authorities

We raised £1m through our
award-winning Community
Municipal Investment scheme
(green bonds) which was
all spent on environmental
projects across the district
Plans for our solar farm near
Grazeley will see over 45,000
solar panels installed

This would generate enough
electricity each year to
power up to 4,400 homes

WBC Emissions by source (Tonnes CO2e) 2020/21
A. Sewage
Processing 0%

(e.g boilers)

B. Refrigerants 1%
C. Mobile
Combustion 4%

Composted
23%

In 2020/21
74,911 tonnes
of household
waste (from kerbside,
Household Waste Recycling
Centres, and Mini Recycling
Centres) was collected

38

B.

82

C.

354

D.

D. Leisure
Centres 7%

691

E.

2397

F.

2947

G.

3219

E. Largest Contractor
Emissions 25%
(Volker Highways &
Veolia Waste Management)

F. Purchased
Electricity 30%

In 2021, our partner BBOWT distributed

10kg of meadow seed

across the district which
is enough to seed up to~

Our flood
alleviation
schemes have
included habitat
creation and
the planting
of 150 trees

440 bike &
scooter
spaces
installed at Schools
in the district

2,500m2 of new
meadows

New energy ešicient
LED lighting at
Newbury Library
each year saves

£2,632.43 and
15.03 tonnes
of CO2
Since 2013 we have
been awarded £8.4M
in grant money from
the Environment Agency
for flood defence works,
helping protect

1000

Energy from
waste 42.5%
Landfll
8.5%

A.

(fleet and
personal vehicles)

2021-2022
Environment
budget

£12.5m

G. Stationary
Combustion 33%

residential properties
What
happened
to it

Recycled &
reused 26%
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SPECIAL OFFER!

valid from Friday 1st –
West Berkshire Museum café! Offer
the
from
k
drin
and
food
all
off
Enjoy 15%
One offer per household.
Bring this advert with you to qualify.
Sunday 17th April 2022 (Wed – Sun)

Shaw House is open to the public
until Sunday 25 September 2022
at weekends and school holidays.
Explore the House, visit the Dressed
for Shaw and Dressed for Battle
exhibitions, or enjoy a light snack in
the café. Entry to the House, grounds
and exhibitions is free. Check the
website for opening times.

West Berkshire Museum is open
Wednesday to Sunday, 10am – 4pm. With
changing exhibitions, there is always
something new to see! Don’t miss the
‘Barrels and Bottles’ exhibition exploring
the history of brewing in West Berks or
‘Focus on Hungerford’ telling the story of
the parish though objects. Entry to the
Museum is free.

We also have family activities, theatre, talks, craft workshops and much more!

Visit www.westberkshireheritage.org

At Home
library service
Do you find it difficult to visit
your local library, possibly
because of age, disability or
other special circumstance?
Perhaps you are a carer
yourself and cannot get to
a library?
If so, we may be able to bring
the library service to you,
in your own home.
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Please contact us: At Home
Library Service: 01635 519827
library@westberks.gov.uk
www.westberks.gov.uk/libraries

Healthy Start

If you’re more than 10 weeks pregnant or
have a child under 4, you may be entitled
to get help to buy healthy food, vitamins
and milk. If you’re eligible, you’ll be sent a
Healthy Start card with money on it that
you can use in some UK shops.
West Berkshire Council encourages eligible families to apply here:
https://services.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/apply-for-healthy-start/
For more information, speak to your health visitor or family hub or go to
https://www.healthystart.nhs.uk/

Join a free local walking or
running group

“I have been a member
of the Kintbury
group for 11 years…. It
is a very
welcoming group and I
have made many
good friends since I join
ed…The group
has been especially impo
rtant during the
pandemic and I fnd it ver
y benefcial for
my mental and physical
health.” Meg

Wellbeing walks (formerly Walking for
Health) and Run Together are two volunteer
-led schemes helping people to enjoy the
benefts of physical activity. All of the groups
are friendly and inclusive and encourage
you to walk or run at your own pace. There
are lots of groups throughout West Berkshire
so why not try one out this year?
To fnd your local Wellbeing walk
www.westberks.gov.uk/wellbeingwalks
Find a local Run Together Group
groups.runtogether.co.uk/
runtogetherwestberks

Activity for Health

Activity for health is ofered to people who have a
medical condition or people that would beneft from
an increased level of physical activity. It ofers you the
opportunity to participate in regular physical activity:
under the guidance of qualifed exercise professionals
at your local leisure centre at a reduced rate. There are
diferent activities to choose from such as swimming,
balance improvement, and exercise classes.
www.westberks.gov.uk/activityforhealth
Steph Irfan –
steph.irfan@legacyleisure.org.uk, 0163531199

“I started these classes
d
after my cancer. It helpe
t
bu
ft
t
ge
ly
on
me not
it put a positive slant on
in
life… I have met people
the
d
an
n
tio
ua
sit
e
the sam
empathy of the group is
priceless.”
Wellbeing Circuits
Participant
YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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WEST BERKSHIRE LOTTERY:
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

See how it’s
helping one
local charity

The West Berkshire Lottery has raised £187,000 for good
causes in the area since it launched three years ago.
The lottery was created to help raise money for good causes working in West
Berkshire. There are 135 charities and good causes signed up and beneftting
from the lottery. From counselling services to animal rescue and community art
projects there is a wide range of causes to support.
Tickets cost £1 with 50p from each ticket going to a charity chosen by the
player. A further 10p goes into a community fund which is allocated annually to
good causes by West Berkshire Council. The remainder goes towards prizes and
administration. Play today and win up to £25,000 in the weekly draws.

Lynne Doherty

www.westberkshirelottery.co.uk

The West Berkshire
Directory

Your one-stop shop for help and support in West Berkshire
l Local and national support and services
l Covers everyone including young people, adults, families, carers
and professionals
l Support for children and young people with Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND)
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Based at stables in Hampstead Norreys,
Newbury Riding for the Disabled works
with more than 60 children every
week. It’s one of more than 130 good
causes benefting from the lottery.
“Horse riding helps the children we
work with to build confdence, reduce anxiety and improve their physical
strength. The children really enjoy and in particular the independence it can
give them.
“We’re currently raising funds to build an outdoor arena, but as a charity we
also rely on donations to help us to care for our nine ponies and to improve the
stable facilities so that we can continue to ofer this to local families. Any funds
we receive are very welcome and so we’re really pleased to be supported by the
West Berkshire Lottery.”
Lindsay Morris Trustee,
Newbury Riding for the Disabled

Seren, 8, attends
Newbury Riding for
the Disabled.
Her mum says, “Seren has a
complex speech and language
disorder, anxiety and possible
ASD. She fnds new social
situations really difcult and
hasn’t been able to take part
in any out-of-school hobbies
or sports … until we found the
fabulous RDA.
“Her confdence is growing every week and she now happily chats away to
her side-walkers while riding the beloved pony, Ziggy. Her self-esteem has
seen such a boost, as her riding skills improve with each lesson.”
YOUR WEST BERKSHIRE
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We hope you’ve enjoyed reading this magazine.
If you’d like to hear more
about the work we do
across West Berkshire
why not sign up to our
e-newsletters. There
are more than 15 topics
to choose from – from
the environment to
our libraries and from
our family hubs to our
support for businesses
there is something for
everyone.
Subscribe at www.westberks.gov.uk/signup
You can also follow us on social media by searching for us on:

Contacting West
Berkshire Council
www.westberks.gov.uk
You can access a range of
council services, report
problems, make payments and
book appointments online.
Email
customerservices@westberks.gov.uk
Phone 01635 551111
Lines open weekdays from 8.30am to
5pm (close at 4.30pm on Fridays).

Signed up to MyAccount?
Create an online account to see the
progress of your current requests
and manage your information
including:
Digital permits for our
Recycling Centres
l Waste services for your
property
l Requests related to roads or the
countryside
l

Sign up and manage your
information at
www.westberks.gov.uk/
myaccount

